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ABSTRACT

Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) the revealed Bani, our scriptures, explains Sikh ethics or virtues
and their indispensable need in our lives and for salvation. It teaches us how to be virtuous by
understanding some of the elements such as Wisdom, Truth, Temperance, Humility, Courage,
Justice, and Contentment and practicing them in our day-to-day lives and avoiding cardinal sins
such as lust, anger, greed, attachment and conceit.
INTRODUCTION
thics is a branch of philosophy dealing with
values relating to human conduct, with respect to
the rightness and wrongness of our actions and
to the decency and wickedness of the motives and the
ends of such actions. Ethical-spiritual precepts of the
Sikh Gurus are for the Human improvement,
Brotherhood of human beings and Union of Atma with
Parmatma. The Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) [1] is
the prime repertoire of the ethics taught by the Sikh
Gurus. The Gurus show us the way to achieve our
objectives through their utterances or Gurbani. Moral
conduct or praxis is stressed at each and every step.
Gurus were men of vision and the AGGS is replete with
ethical-spiritual insights. The Gurus were perceptive and
intuitive to the socio-natural milieu of man.

E

DISCUSSION
Max Arthur Macauliffe said in his lecture in England, "I
am referring to you a religion that has God and Soul,
which presents no mysteries and has an ethical system
that has never been excelled, if indeed it has ever been
equaled, I mean the Sikh religion." Virtues (good
qualities, merits, excellences (Guna, sift, sheel) are not
merely words but must be in action. Gun, Augun (bad
deeds) and Vingun (without good deeds) have also been
used in Gurbani. Virtue in Sikhism is defined by Guru
Nanak as:
mnu hwlI ikrswxI krxI srmu pwxI qnu Kyqu ]
nwmu bIju sMqoKu suhwgw rKu grIbI vysu ]
Bwau krm kir jMmsI sy Gr BwgT dyKu ]
AGGS, M 1, p 595. [1]
Make your mind the farmer; good deeds the farm,
modesty the water, and your body the field. Let the
Lord's Name be the seed, contentment the plow, and
your humility is the fence. Doing deeds of love, the seed
shall sprout, and you shall see your home
flourish. Cultivate Virtues as mentioned herein are
contentment, humility, and love.

Guru Nanak further says:
ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoie ]
AGGS, Jap, 21 p 4.
Devotion without virtues is impossible.
Guru's teachings are replete with stress on moral
principles. Guru Nanak says again:
gux kwmx kwmix krY qau ipAwry kau pwvY ]
AGGS, M 1, p 725.
She charms her Beloved with her virtues, and so obtains
Him.
The virtues may be cultivated and nurtured through
contact with the virtuous congregation. Guru Nanak
says:
aUqm sMgiq aUqmu hovY ]
gux kau DwvY Avgx DovY ]
AGGS, M 1, p 414.
In the inspiring society, one is uplifted. While chasing
virtue, he rids off his vices.
He said again:
guxw kw hovY vwsulw kiF vwsu leIjY ]
jy gux hovin@ swjnw imil swJ krIjY ]
swJ krIjY guxh kyrI Coif Avgx clIAY ]
AGGS, M 1, p 766.
One who has a basket of fragrant virtues, should enjoy
its fragrance. If my friends have virtues, I will share in
them. Let us form a partnership, and share our virtues;
let us abandon our faults, and walk on the Path.
Virtues have social implications besides being personal
qualities of the possessor. Guru Nanak says:
muoil Amuolu n pweIAY vxij n lIjY hwit ]
nwnk pUrw qolu hY kbhu n hovY Gwit ]
AGGS, M 1, p 1087.
Virtues are Priceless and are not for sale for any price
at any store. O Nanak, their weight is full and perfect; it
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never decreases at all.
Bhai Gurdas, a contemporary of Gurus and scribe of first
recension of the AGGS, explicated the moral virtues and
values as cherished by our Gurus. He reiterated steering
clear of ego, nurturing of humility and altruism. He
illustrated humility by the rivers flowing downwards and
fruit laden trees bend down while Silk-cotton tree stands
tall but remains with scentless flowers, tasteless fruits
and useless leaves. He also emphasizes controlling
various motives and praxis such as concupiscence, ire,
avarice, cupidity, mirage, attachment, rage and conceit.
He really combined religious ideals with human ethical
precepts.
Janam Sakhis anecdotes illustrate practical lessons and
lead to a moral, do well and avoid a bad act. It is
through these parables from Guru Nanak's life that the
lay folks are nurtured and introduced to the ethical
precepts of Sikhism. Here one learns the ethics of
altruism, social service, dignity of labor, and absurdity of
the claim that rich or high castes are better than poor or
the low castes. It is here that ascetism and renunciation
are rejected and social responsibility is stressed.
Clearly, Sikhism is about living (way of life)
householder's life with development of character,
discipline, knowledge and the most important ACTION.
To achieve spiritual progress for self- realization (mn qUM
joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] AGGS, M 3, p 441. - O
my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light recognize your own origin.), the ideal self (Sachiara)
must replace narrow egoistic perspective. This is moral
creativity. The three aspects, Jat, Mat and Bhau
(Conation, cognition and affection.) have to be realized.
The spirit of surrender and humility integrated with valor
(fearlessness) and absence of animosity (without rancor)
(Nirbhau and nirvair) are essential for the seeker to
attain the status of Gurmukh (Sachiara). Make no
mistake humility is not cowardly humiliation. Conation,
cognition and affection are essentials of ethico-spiritual
philosophy.
Conation or the part of mental life having to do with
striving, including desire and volition, cognition, the act
or process of knowing; perception; the product of such a
process; something thus known, perceived, etc. or
knowledge; and affection the emotional realm of love or
dedication.
ELEMENTS OF ETHICS
Wisdom, Truth, Temperance,
Justice, and Contentment.

Humility,

Courage,

Wisdom: (Gian, Mat, Mun, Budh or Bebek Budh)

It is sense of judgment. Guru Nanak shows wisdom to be
"a comprehensive point of view as indicated in the
actions of man". He lays down three steps for its
cultivation and those are: Suniye (hear), Manne
(reflection), and Ek dhyan (concentrate, assimilate or
synthesize. Let us analyze these three steps.
Suniye (hearing) is initial step of acquiring knowledge.
What must be heard?
suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ]
suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ]
suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ]
suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]
AGGS, Jap 8, p 2.
Listening to the spiritual teachers, the heroic warriors,
the yogic masters and various aspects of the universe. In
the second stanza, listening to Gods and His mysteries.
Hearing leads to the expansion of the consciousness and
it lifts him above evil and suffering. In the next stanza,
Guru Nanak advises listening to the moral principles
such as wisdom, fulfillment and purification. A Gurmukh
must cultivate these virtues. Lastly, the seeker hears
practical application by many leaders who live wisely
and guide others during their duress.
Manne (Reflection)
After hearing from multiple sources, Guru Nanak
recommends reflection on learnt knowledge. Process of
reflection cannot be stated completely otherwise one will
repent. Possibilities in reflection are infinite, so Guru
Nanak says:
mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ]
mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]
mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ]
mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]
AGGS, Jap 13, p 3.
It is through reflection that awareness; mind and
intellect are created and formed. The seeker develops
discrimination and differentiation of evil from noble.
This Babek Budh avoids transmigration.
And finally this man of reflection attains salvation and
he engages in altruism.
mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru ]
mMnY prvwrY swDwru ]
mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ]
mMnY nwnk Bvih n iBK]
AGGS, Jap 15, p 3.
By reflection one gets salvation for one’s self and Family
and for other guru-oriented and he needs no begging.
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Let us get to the third aspect of this knowledge:
pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ]
AGGS, Jap 16 p 3.
The nobles concentrate with single-minded meditation.
This single-minded meditation indicates the assimilation
and synthesis of the knowledge acquired through
listening and reflection. The need to synthesize
knowledge is stressed in this third step.
The attitude of the seeker of wisdom must be that of
tolerance and receptivity. Guru Nanak says: knowledge
and self-examination is possible only when one slays ego
within him:
igAwn iDAwn sgly siB jp qp ijsu hir ihrdY AlK Byvw ]
AGGS, M 1, p 356.
All wisdom and meditation, all chanting and penance,
come to one whose heart is filled with the Invisible,
Inscrutable God.
Truth: (Veracity)
Conformity with indisputable fact or principle, 'Truth is
an agreement of one's word with one's thought or
conviction and action' and truth is the end of the whole
ethico-spiritual endeavor. Guru Nanak says:
schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ]
AGGS, M 1, p 62.
Truth is high, higher still is truthful living.
Again he declares:
scu bolY bolwvY ipAwru ]
AGGS, M 1, p 1344.
Love inspires one to speak the truth they speak the Truth,
and lovingly inspire others to speak it as well.
Justice or Social Equality
Respect for the rights of others and non-exploitation of
others are the characteristics of the justice. Guru Nanak
declares:
hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie ]
guru pIru hwmw qw Bry jw murdwru n Kwie ]
glI iBsiq n jweIAY CutY scu kmwie ]
AGGS, M 1, p 141.
To take what rightfully belongs to another, is like
Muslim eating pork, or a Hindu eating beef. Our Guru,
our Spiritual Guide, stands by us, if we do not do such
things. By mere talk, people do not earn passage to
Heaven.
Socrates says, "Justice is the excellence of the soul and
injustice the defect of the soul."
A just man would not exploit others even if he has the
means and opportunities to do so.
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Temperance (sMjm) (Self control):
It is moderation and regulation of the lower by the higher
instincts. Nature of the temperance. Guru Amardas says:
ikAw idRVW ikAw sMgRih iqAwgI mY qw bUJ n pweI ]
AGGS, M 3, p 1234.
What should I grasp? What should I gather up or leave
behind? I do not know.
And then he clarifies:
scu sMjmu krxI ikriq kmwvih Awvx jwxu rhweI ]
AGGS, M 3, p 1234.
They practice truth, self-restraint and good deeds; their
comings and goings are ended.
He again reiterates:
scu sMjmu krxI hY kwr ]
AGGS, M 3, p 841.
He practices truth and self-restraint.
Courage
Man without courage is man without courage
authenticity. It exemplifies both stamina and bravery
(valor). Fortitude appears earlier but it must have valor.
Valor response has the necessity of the situation.
Courage tempered with poise is the proper moral
response:
sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq ]
purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu]
AGGS, Kabir, p 1105.
Spiritual hero, who fights for the principle, is
recognized. He may be cut apart, piece-by-piece, but he
never leaves the battlefield.
sUrbIr bcn ky blI ]
AGGS, M 5, p 392.
They are so brave; they are men of their word.
infry kau kYsw fru kvnu ]
AGGS, M 1, p 221.
Who can frighten the fearless one?
Humility
Humility may be reflected in man's attitude towards
himself, towards social relations and towards the moral
ideal. Various words are in the scriptures e.g. garib,
neech, and nirmaan. Bhai Gurdas used nimrata and
nitana. Guru Ramdas Ji says:
hoie inmwxI Fih pvw pUry siqgur pwis ]
inmwixAw guru mwxu hY guru siqguru kry swbwis ]
AGGS, M 4, p 41.
In deep humility, I fall before you the Perfect True Guru.
The Guru is the Honor of the dishonored. The True Guru
brings approval and applause. Thus guru gives
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precedence to humility so we could emulate our guru.
grIbw AnwQw qyrw mwxw]
AGGS, M 5, p 98.
You are the Nobility of the modest and the humble.
inmwny kau pRB qyro mwnu ]
AGGS, M 5, p 266.
To the defiled, You, O God, are privilege.
To cultivate humility, one has to follow in the footsteps
of our gurus:
iks hI joru AhMkwr bolx kw ]
iks hI joru dIbwn mwieAw kw ]
mY hir ibnu tyk Dr Avr n kweI qU krqy rwKu mY inmwxI hy ]
AGGS, M 4, p 1071.
Some speak in egotistical power. Some have the power of
authority and Maya. I have no other Support at all,
except the God. O Creator God, please save me - the
meek and humble.
Contentment (Santokh)
It is cultivated state of mind that our Gurus have
underscored, as it is one of the three most important
elements, sat, santokh and veechar.
Qwl ivic iqMin vsqU peIE squ sMqoKu vIcwro]
AGGS, M 5, p 1429.
Three things have been placed upon this plate, Truth,
Contentment and Contemplation.
sq sMqoiK rhhu jn BweI ]
iKmw ghhu siqgur srxweI ]
Awqmu cIin prwqmu cInhu gur sMgiq iehu insqwrw hy ]
AGGS, M 1, p 1030.
Abide in truth and contentment, O humble Siblings of
Destiny. Hold tight to compassion and the Sanctuary of
the True Guru. Know your soul, and know the Supreme
Soul; associating with the Guru, you shall be
emancipated.
The nature of contentment does not mean accepting
ones' condition with evil, lethargy, or non-action or no
attempt towards spiritual advancement. That is not
contentment. It does not mean acquiescence,
despondency or conciliation with evil. A contented
person is free of fear or anguish. Guru Amardas
declares a pure person is embodiment of truth and
contentment:
squ sMqoKu sBu scu hY gurmuiK pivqw ]
AMdrhu kptu ivkwru gieAw mnu shjy ijqw ]
qh joiq pRgwsu Anµd rsu AigAwnu givqw ]
Anidnu hir ky gux rvY gux prgtu ikqw ]
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sBnw dwqw eyku hY ieko hir imqw ]
AGGS, M3, p 512.
The Gurmukh is totally truthful, content and pure.
Deception and wickedness have departed from within
him, and he easily conquers his mind. There, the Divine
Light and the essence of bliss are manifest, and
ignorance is eliminated. Night and day, he sings the
Glorious Praises of the Lord, and manifests the
excellence of the Lord. The One Lord is the Giver of all;
the Lord alone is our friend.
CONCLUSIONS
These are some of the ethics or virtues (Wisdom, Truth,
Temperance, Humility, Courage, Justice, and
Contentment) as mentioned in the AGGS; the list is not
exhaustive, nevertheless whatever I could learn with my
meager cognition. Let us accept them as Guru's grace
and try to emulate them. Let us pray for The Khalsa
spirit of forward-looking optimism and victory for
affluence and righteousness may remain our outlook and
practice.
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